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Objective: To analyze the largest outbreak of dengue in Argentina in the municipality of 
Tigre during 2016, through detailed spatial analyses of the occurrence of cases in relation to 
demographic factors and vector control actions. Methods: Detailed and georreferenced data 
on dengue cases with laboratory results (NS1 or IgM) were analyzed. The occurrences of 
imported and autochthonous cases by census tract were modeled using demographic variables 
(population by age class, proportion of foreigners, proportion with university grade, proportion 
of males), dwelling variables (number of homes, proportion of dwellings with latrine, number 
of dwellings, proportion of houses, proportion of flats, proportion of slums) and census tract 
area as explanatory variables. The probability of occurrence of autochthonous and imported 
cases was modeled separately. The spatio-temporal occurrence of cases was studied in relation 
to focal and perifocal control actions (involving education campaigns, removal of Aedes 
aegypti breeding sites and exhaustive insecticide spraying) to assess the efficiency in stopping 
autochthonous cases spreading. Results: All autochthonous cases occurred in the urban 
environment with no sylvan cases. The majority of the imported cases registered came from 
Paraguay and Northeastern Argentina. The age structure of imported and autochthonous cases 
did not differ from the age structure of the municipality, while that of the negative cases did. 
When studied spatially, the occurrence of imported cases by census tract was mildly associated 
with a higher proportion of foreign population and more people at active age, while occurrence 
of autochthonous cases was not significantly associated with any of the studied variables. 
For census tracts with laboratory confirmed results, the models showed higher probability of 
autochthonous cases related to higher population density and population age structure. The 
clustering of autochthonous cases was generally mild, with prevailing isolated cases and a 
weak spread inside the municipality. The biggest outbreak focus was associated with a delay 
in the focal vector control. Conclusions: Results confirmed the virus pressure coming from 
neighboring countries and related to population movement by workers. All autochthonous 
cases occurred in the urban environment with no sylvan cases. The susceptibility of residents 
to dengue may be similar among age classes and the laboratory tests were performed more 
frequently in the younger. Autochthonous cases incidence was low and spatio-temporal 
clustering of cases weak, suggesting that control measures were effective when no delay 
occurred in their application.
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1. Introduction

  Both the incidence and the geographic spread of dengue are 

growing worldwide[1]. This mosquito-borne viral disease, whose 

main vector is Aedes aegypti (Ae. aegypti) but can also be transmitted 

by Aedes albopictus, is present in 128 countries and regions where 

3.97 billion people live at risk[2]. During the last decades, the pattern 

of epidemics with long intervals, typical of the Americas, has shifted 

to persistent outbreaks and the occurrence of hyperendemicity in 

most countries[3]. Health status in this region has become alarming 

since the recent introduction of chikungunya[4] and Zika[5] and the 

increasing outbreaks of yellow fever[6], all of which are transmitted 

by the same vectors[7]. This casts doubts on the efficiency of the 

usual strategies of vector control implemented so far. 

  In Argentina, dengue is non endemic, but is maintained by annual 

outbreaks of varying magnitude and geographic location[8]. During 

the first decade since the re-emergency of dengue, in 1998, 3 541 

autochthonous confirmed cases of dengue caused by serotypes 1, 

2 and 3 were registered in outbreaks circumscribed to the northern 

provinces in the frontier with Bolivia, Brazil and Paraguay[9]. In the 

last seven years, dengue expanded toward southernmost provinces, 

reaching the metropolitan area of Buenos Aires, and accounting for 

74 549 autochthonous confirmed cases of the four serotypes; the 

two major outbreaks occurred in 2009 and 2016 with 26 923 and 

41 207 cases respectively[10]. Immigrants and tourists are the key 

carriers of dengue into nearby northern provinces[11] and large urban 

areas in Argentina[8,12-14]. In the latter, a strong association between 

high incidence of dengue and large influx of travelers and high 

population density has been demonstrated[11,13]. Previous studies 

have shown age dependent population susceptibility to dengue. 

Age classes that travel more for occupational or leisure activities 

present higher risks of contracting dengue than children or older 

adults[15,16]. The study of the spatial association of demographic 

factors with the autochthonous and imported cases is crucial to 

understanding the epidemiology of dengue in non-endemic areas and 

is an indispensable tool for focusing on the prevention and control of 

outbreaks in critical areas[17].

  A promising dengue vaccine has been recently licensed in several 

endemic countries in Asia and Latin America[18,19]. Nevertheless, its 

efficacy trials have reported partial protection levels and therefore 

control efforts against dengue transmission are still targeted on the 

elimination of immature or adult mosquito vectors or interrupting 

the human-vector contact[3]. In situations of active dengue 

transmission, when social mobilization, breeding site reductions 

and other primary control approaches are insufficient or have failed 

to reduce the vector population below critical thresholds, chemical 

control is implemented through perifocal spraying in areas of high 

transmission risk where dengue cases are detected[20,21]. This 

methodology employs both larvicide and adulticide in and around 

the residence of the patient, up to 400 m from it[20]. A quick response 

whenever a new case is detected is essential to stop the spread to 

wider areas due to both vector dispersal and people movements. 

Evidence on efficacy of spraying in reducing Aedes populations has 

been summarized by Esu et al[21], Pilger et al[22] and Bonds[23], who 

found that there is very poor empirical support for recommending 

this method as an effective control intervention when not applied in 

the framework of an integrated control strategy. Although significant 

reductions in entomological indices (e.g. ovipositioning rate, House-

Index, Breteau-Index, Container-Index) were achieved, this was 

insufficient to assume a decrease in disease transmission[22]. Direct 

effects of vector control against disease transmission have been 

poorly documented, thus the association between control actions and 

dengue outcomes is an area of active investigation[14,24]. 

  The objective of this study was to analyze the dengue outbreak 

that took place in Tigre municipality during 2016 in relation to the 

ongoing control program and demographic factors. This is one of 

the southernmost municipalities with dengue cases in Argentina 

and part of the most densely populated area of the country. Routine 

control interventions were carried out in this area and registered 

along with the location of dengue cases in a geographic information 

system, which allow us to conduct a detailed spatio-temporal study 

of dengue cases.

2. Materials and methods

  Tigre municipality has a population of 381 000 inhabitants and is 

located 32 km north of Buenos Aires City (Figure 1). It comprises 

148 km2 of mainland and 220 km2 of island belonging to the lower 

delta of the Paraná River. The delta sector is a complex environment 

of islands and streams where original vegetation has been almost 

totally replaced by human plantations[25]. Although population 

density is less than one person per hectare, the delta is a recreational 

area highly visited during weekends[26]. The mainland area is 

the forced passage for those tourists and is part of a continuous 

urbanized matrix surrounding the capital city of the country, with 

around 12 million inhabitants[27].
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Figure 1. Study sites and dengue cases location.

  

  Since 2009, the Secretaría de Política Sanitaria y Desarrollo 
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Humano of Tigre municipality has implemented a control program 

based on the early detection of dengue suspected cases reported 

by private and public health institutions, medical professionals 

and individuals, either personally or by telephone. In 2013, a 

special outpost at the Tigre bus station was set and was open 

during weekdays. The outpost consisted on a stand with a thermal 

scanner for detecting febrile passengers, plus a team of specialists 

who provided information about dengue and personal care kits. 

A suspected case was defined as any person with febrile illness 

without upper airways affection who had traveled to an area 

with transmission of dengue within 14 d previous to the onset 

of symptoms. A suspected case was also any person showing 

headache and at least two of the following symptoms: retro-ocular 

pain, muscle and joint pain, rash and minor bleeding phenomena, 

anorexia, nausea, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, diarrhea and 

vomiting. All suspected cases with residence in the municipality, 

detected by the local control program or by other municipalities, 

were reported to the Secretaría de Política Sanitaria y Desarrollo 

Humano through a notification file with information of the patient 

and a request for serologic analyses. The reports were received by 

e-mail, telephone or physically and included basic information like 

name, address, symptoms, onset of fever and, recent travels. They 

were recorded in a geographic information system at the same day 

of report and subsequently updated with laboratory results and 

information related to the evolution of the patient. The suspected 

cases were contacted by phone and, if they had not received medical 

treatment already, were appointed for a blood sample in a medical 

center as soon as possible or medical staff was sent for a home visit. 

In this latter case the staff decided if laboratory blood diagnosis and 

hospitalization were necessary. A personal care kit with repellent, 

bed net and information on prevention was given. Blood samples 

were sent for laboratory analyses to the provincial reference 

laboratory (Región Sanitaria V, Ministerio de Salud de la Provincia 

de Buenos Aires). Samples taken up to 4 d before the onset of 

symptoms were tested by NS1 and from day 5 onwards by IgM. A 

second sample was regularly required to all patients. Results of the 

laboratory analyses were communicated to patients by telephone 

or through the corresponding health structure that had reported the 

case. As a second blood sample result was rarely obtained, cases 

with at least one laboratory result were considered as confirmed. 

Positive cases who had traveled during the 14 d before the onset of 

symptoms to endemic regions or areas with transmission going on 

were classified as imported and the rest as autochthonous. 

  Focal and perifocal control treatments were instructed centered 

in the suspected case residence the day after the report without 

waiting for laboratory results. They were planned according to the 

number and location of other cases, the day of onset of symptoms 

and the date of the last focal and perifocal control treatments in the 

area. If the weather was rainy, or no person could be present at the 

case house, the treatment was postponed. The focal and perifocal 

control treatments was fulfilled by private company personnel 

accompanied by municipality personnel. It included the exhaustive 

spraying with a solution of 20 mL cis-Permethrin DEPE ® EC 10% 

a.i. (Chemotecnica S.A., Argentina), 30 mL polyethylenglycol and 

1 000 mL water. The suspected case residence and several premises 

around it up to 100 m (as allowed by the neighbors) were sprayed 

with a backpack machine. All breeding places for Ae. aegypti were 

removed when possible. The inhabitants were queried about other 

febrile people and given repellent and information about Ae. aegypti. 
Neighboring houses up to 300 m of the suspected case were treated 

from the street with vehicle mounted ultra low volume motor 

sprayer. The information recorded during the focal and perifocal 

control treatments included date of treatment, addresses visited, 

streets sprayed and new suspected cases. Data used in the present 

study about the focal and perifocal control treatments included 

address, date of application, ancillary addresses treated and streets 

sprayed. Data about patients included address, age, date of onset 

of symptoms, travel destination during the last 14 d to areas with 

transmission in progress and dengue laboratory results: positive 

(imported or autochthonous) and negative. Until 2015 all cases 

were imported, therefore we chose to analyze 2016 data, which 

represented the first epidemic in the municipality. This study 

assumes that the vector abundance necessary for autochthonous 

transmission of dengue was given. The first and last imported cases 

occurred on January 4 and March 29, while the autochthonous cases 

were from January 12 to April 22, January to March is the period 

with highest adult activity of Ae. aegypti in the study area[28].

  Cases were tabulated by origin of travel and positivity. The 

frequency of imported, autochthonous and negative cases by age was 

compared to the population age structure with Chi square tests of 

frequencies.

2.1. Clusters of dengue cases

  The chronological occurrence of cases was studied in relation to 

the application of focal and perifocal control treatments. Individual 

cases were studied by date of onset of symptoms and location to 

evaluate the efficiency of focal and perifocal control treatments. 

Each focal and perifocal control treatment was mapped in the 

geographic information system with a polygon around the treated 

houses and lines along sprayed streets. Each positive case was 

followed chronologically to check if autochthonous cases occurred 

afterwards up to 150 m away. Taking into account the squared 

urbanization of the area with 100 m 伊 100 m blocks, this distance 

was chosen to comprise cases in the block of the original case plus 

the 8 blocks around it. The focal and perifocal control treatments 

were also followed chronologically to register the later occurrence 

of autochthonous cases inside of them, in which case they were 

considered unsuccessful. The laboratory results were taken into 

account, to assess whether the focal and perifocal control treatments 

were carried out over negative or positive cases and if there were 

autochthonous cases after the treatment or not. All the cases that 

were included in the focal and perifocal control treatments area were 

considered treated cases. We did also identify untreated positive 

cases. This procedure also helped to visualize different clusters of 

cases beyond the 150 m.
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  To characterize the spreading of the autochthonous cases and 

determine the presence of transmission foci, each positive imported 

or autochthonous case was identified in each cluster and considered 

an origin. Then, the distance and time in days until the following 

autochthonous cases in the cluster were recorded. Initially cases 

closer than 150 m and between 12 and 28 d were considered to have 

spread from the corresponding origin. Every subsequent imported or 

autochthonous case was considered a new potential origin provided 

that a minimum period of 12 d had passed from the previous origin. 

We used 12 d as the minimum possible time required for spreading, 

because the estimated duration of the extrinsic incubation period 

in the area in January is at least 10 d, assuming the mosquito bites 

just before the beginning of symptoms and adding 2 d as a very 

permissive minimum time required for the next infected person 

to develop symptoms. On the other hand, the maximum of 28 d 

corresponded to an infected person theoretically bitten at the 6th 

day of viremia, 20 d of extrinsic incubation period plus mosquito 

survival and a delay of 2 more days for the onset of symptoms in the 

next infected person. The parameters were selected in a conservative 

way because the area is close to the southern limit of transmission, 

and weak transmission conditions are expected. After an initial 

calculation, the time and distance intervals were broadened to assess 

the sensibility of the procedure (i.e. check if changing the intervals 

considerably affects the number of transmission foci identified). In 

this way we obtained the explicit autochthonous cases that could 

have been derived from other nearby cases and the clusters where 

this happened.

2.2. Models for dengue cases

  To model the occurrence of cases we used demographic 

information in digital format by census tract, the minimum 

available spatial unit[29]. It included inhabitant and dwelling 

related variables. Inhabitants related variables: population by age 

class (4 years old, 5-14, 15-44, 45-69, 70 and more), proportion of 

foreigners, proportion with university grade, proportion of males. 

Dwelling related variables: number of homes (families), proportion 

of dwellings with latrine, number of dwellings, proportion of 

houses, proportion of flats, proportion of slums. All these variables 

plus the census tract area were used as explanatory variables to 

separately model the occurrence of imported and autochthonous 

cases. Generalized linear models were fitted using a maximum 

likelihood method[30], assuming a binomial distribution of errors 

and applying the logistic function as a link between the response 

variable and the linear predictor. The response variable presence-

absence of cases was modeled for imported and autochthonous 

cases considering all the municipality census tracts. Separately, 

the probability of autochthonous and imported cases (No. cases / 

total population) was modeled for the subset of census tracts with 

laboratory confirmed results. The goodness-of-fit was evaluated in 

terms of the Akaike’s information criterion (AIC)[31]; the model that 

yielded the lowest AIC was selected from all possible models[32]. 

Models with 吟AIC 曑2 were considered equivalent. We performed 

a manual stepwise forward procedure to select those explanatory 

variables significantly associated with each of the response variables. 

Centered explanatory variables were added one by one, and kept 

if the AIC was reduced more than 2[32]. Squared variables and two 

way interactions (when appropriate) were also tested. To discard 

collinear explanatory variables, the variance inflation factors[33] 

were calculated after each step, and the variable removed if its 

variance inflation factor value was higher than 5[32]. The procedure 

was stopped when no further step could significantly reduce the 

AIC, obtaining a full model without redundancy among explanatory 

variables. For binomial models, output variables (predicted values) 

lie between 0 and 1. Instead of using a threshold probability of 0.5 

(i.e. a fixed cut-off of P=0.5) for assigning presence or absence, 

we tried all possible cut-off points from P=0.01 to P=0.99 to 

select an alternative cut-off point that maximized the classification 

effectiveness of the model. This was evaluated using the Kappa 

index to assess improvement of classification of the model over 

chance[34]. For the probability models, the percentage of explained 

deviance was used as an index of explained variance. All analyses 

were performed using the open-source software R 3.2.3 with lme4 

and car packages[35].

2.3. Ethical approval and informed consent 

  The study was approved by the Departamento de Medicina 

Preventiva of the Secretaría de Política Sanitaria y Desarrollo 

Humano, Tigre municipality, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Health 

workers carried out a door-to-door visit trough the village to inform 

about the objectives of the project and control activities; heads of 

households were consulted for authorization to carry out the control 

actions.

3. Results

  Out of a total of 132 dengue cases with at least one laboratory 

result in Tigre municipality during the 2016 outbreak, 83 (62.9%) 

were positive and 49 (37.1%) negative. Of the positive cases 36 were 

autochthonous and 47 imported (27.3% and 35.6% of the total cases 

respectively). All positive cases occurred in the continental part 

of the district, and there were only 3 negative cases in the islands. 

There were more positive than negative cases from Paraguay and 

the northeastern provinces of Argentina, which border that country 

(Table 1). On the contrary there were more negative than positive 

cases from Brazil and the northwestern provinces bordering with 

Bolivia. The frequency of negative cases by age class did not fit the 

municipality age structure, but autochthonous and imported cases 

did (Table 2). There were more negative cases than expected in the 

0-14 years old interval.

Table 1 
Suspected dengue cases by travel destination and laboratory result.

Regions Negative Positive
Paraguay   1 26
Brazil   6   3
Northeastern Argentina   3 18
Northwestern Argentina   1   0
Central Argentina   2   0
No travel 36 36
Total 49 83
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Table 2
Dengue cases frequency and total population by age class [n(%)]. 

Age 

(years old)

Autochthonous 

(n=36)

Imported 

(n=47)

Negative*** 

(n=49)

Total population 

(n=376 381)

    0-14         12 (33)    8 (17)   26 (53)   103 334 (27)
  15-44         18 (50)  28 (60)   20 (41)   173 476 (46)

45+           6 (17)  11 (23)     3 (6)     99 571 (26)
*** P<0.001 Chi square test against total district population.

3.1. Clusters of dengue cases

  A total of 47 focal and perifocal control treatments were 

implemented around suspected dengue cases. Afterwards, laboratory 

tests confirmed that 10 interventions were applied on negative 

cases and 37 on positive dengue cases. Of the latter, two presented 

autochthonous cases after the treatment, while 35 did not (Table 

3). It is noteworthy that while the median delay from the onset of 

symptoms to the focal treatment was 6 d, the delay for the two 

unsuccessful treatments was 7 and 16 d (Table 3). Other 16 suspected 

cases that were untreated did not result in subsequent autochthonous 

cases nearby. 

Table 3
Delay in the focal and perifocal control treatments application since the 

onset of symptoms of each suspected case. Potential spread of autochthonous 

cases inside each cluster under three different intervals of time and distance 

between cases.

Cluster  FPCTs

Delay in days+ Autochthonous cases (n)

Positive 

case (n)

Negative 

case (n)

12-28 d 

150 m

8-28 d

150 m

12-38 d

320 m
1 7 3, 5, 6, 8, 

9, 7,16

- 10 11 11

2 6 2, 2, 6, 8 1, 11 0 0 2
3 4 1, 2, 8 9 0 0 0
4 3 2, 4 9 0 0 0
5 3 5 5, 6 0 0 0
6 3 5, 9, 11 - 0 0 0
7 2 2, 11 - 0 1 1
8 2 2, 6 - 0 0 1
9 2 6 3 0 0 0
10 2 9, 10 - 0 0 0
11 2 10, 10 - 0 0 0
12 1 3 - 0 0 1
13 1 3 - 0 0 1
14 1 10 - 0 1 1
15 1 1 - 0 0 0
16 1 2 - 0 0 0
17 1 4 - 0 0 0
18 1 7 - 0 0 0
19 1 18 - 0 0 0
20 1 - 6 0 0 0
21 1 - 7 0 0 0
22 1 - 23 0 0 0

FPCT: focal and perifocal control treatments; + Each number separated 

by a colon indicates the delay in days of one FPCT. They are separated in 

two columns according to the laboratory result (positive or negative) of 

the suspected case that originated the treatment. Italics indicate the FPCTs 

whereautochthonous cases occurred after the treatment.

  Thirty clusters of positive cases were identified with distances 

between cases up to 700 m from each other. While 8 clusters 

resulted untreated 22 received between 1 and 7 focal and perifocal 

control treatments (Table 3). Among the 36 autochthonous cases two 

lacked address information so that they could not be included. The 

most important cluster presented 11 autochthonous cases, followed 

by a cluster with 3 cases and 5 with 2 cases each. The remaining 

8 cases were isolated. Considering an interval of up to 150 m and 

12 to 28 d among cases, the number of autochthonous cases that 

could have been transmitted successively inside a cluster forming a 

transmission focus would be 10, and in one unique focus (Table 3). 

If the temporal interval is extended to 8-28 d, 3 more autochthonous 

cases are added, one to the previous focus and the rest isolated. If the 

interval is up to 320 m and 12-38 d, 18 cases appear as possible, 1 

focus with 11 cases, another with 2 and 5 isolated cases. It was in the 

focus with 11 cases where autochthonous cases occurred inside focal 

and perifocal control treatments after their application. 

3.2. Models for dengue cases

  From the 320 census tracts of Tigre municipality, 56 presented 

positive laboratory results and 32 negative while the remaining 232 

did not present laboratory confirmed cases. There were 16 census 

tracts with only autochthonous cases, 34 with only imported cases 

and 6 with both types of positive cases. There were no positive 

records in the 22 tracts from the islands, and as they are very 

sparsely inhabited (5 500 inhabitants), they were excluded from the 

modeling. The models give insight on which variables are associated 

with the presence of positive cases in a tract. Models for imported 

cases per census tract showed significant variables related to age 

classes and foreign population (Table 4). Although the models were 

satisfactory, the classification only improved a random classification 

by 30% (Kappa index=0.3). No model for autochthonous cases 

presence was significant. 

Table 4
Generalized lineal model for the occurrence of imported cases for all census 

tracts (n=298).

Model AIC d.f.   K

Null 237.03 1 -

+ Foreign inhabitants 214.96 2 0.30

– Proportion of Argentines + Inhabitants 
15 to 44 years old

213.38 3 0.29

Only significant explanatory variables are given. The sign before each 

explanatory variable indicates the effect on the linear predictor of the 

response variable (+ positive or –negative). d.f. = degrees of freedom, K = 

Kappa index.

  

  When only the census tracts with laboratory confirmed results 

were considered (88 tracts), the models give insight on the variables 

related to the intensity of transmission. Two models were selected 

for the probability of a census tract presenting autochthonous cases, 

explaining between 37% and 49% of the variability in the data. Both 

included age related variables (less inhabitants of 45 to 69 years old) 
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and population density indicators (population density or tract area, 

which are inversely correlated) and no interaction was significant 

(Table 5). No model for the probability of imported cases was 

satisfactory. 

Table 5
Generalized lineal model for the probability of autochthonous cases for 

census tracts with laboratory confirmed results (n=88).

Model AIC d.f. E.D.
Null 164.5 1 -
– Census tract area – Inhabitants 45 to 69 years old 131.6 3 0.37
+ Population density – Inhabitants 45 to 69 years old 
+ Inhabitants >70 or older – Interaction (Population density 
& Inhabitants 70 or older)

121.4 5 0.49

Only significant explanatory variables are given. The sign before each 

explanatory variable indicates the effect on the linear predictor of the 

response variable (+ positive or –negative). d.f. = degrees of freedom. E.D. = 

proportion of explained deviance.

4. Discussion

  The dramatic increase in the occurrence of dengue in the last years 

forces to question the effectiveness of the control strategies taken to 

avoid its transmission. This research examined dengue cases detected 

in Tigre municipality during 2016, more severe outbreak occurred in 

Argentina, focusing on control actions and demographic factors as 

determinants of transmission dynamics. 

  As in other regions where dengue is not an endemic disease, 

neighboring countries of Argentina play a key role in virus 

introduction and outbreaks occurrence[36]. Generally, the sources 

of dengue virus have been Bolivia, Brazil and Paraguay[12,14]. Most 

imported cases registered in this study came mainly from Paraguay 

and Northeastern Argentina, in accordance with the epidemics 

occurring in the neighboring country which later spread to bordering 

Argentina provinces. In Tigre municipality, where there are no 

airports, arrival of suspected cases of dengue from neighboring 

countries is monitored with a thermal scanner in the bus terminal for 

detecting feverish passengers. This is not a barrier to transmission 

itself, and although it does not detect cases that move in other aquatic 

or terrestrial vehicles, the importance of this type of epidemiological 

monitoring is sustained by the results of the models for dengue 

cases. 

  The distribution of cases by age is an important feature in the 

epidemiological profile of dengue disease[31]. The frequency of 

negative cases did differ among age classes. The younger age classes 

(<14 years old) were more frequent than expected according to 

total population. This result suggests a higher propensity to perform 

laboratory analysis in younger age classes. This measure, whether 

protocolized or not, is consistent with the evidence supporting 

increments in cases in the pediatric population of Latin America and 

the Caribbean[3,15]. The frequency distribution of positive cases by 

age class, whether imported or autochthonous, did not differ from 

the population age class distribution. The result of the imported cases 

suggests a virus pressure proportional to population density, and 

not related to traveling age classes. The result of the autochthonous 

cases suggests a similar susceptibility to dengue among age classes. 

However, when the location of cases is taken into account a new 

pattern comes out.

  The occurrence of imported cases by census tract showed a 

weak but significant association with higher proportion of foreign 

population and more people of 15 to 44 years old. This is an 

interesting result because the raw data showed 36% of imported 

cases, very similar to the province 32%[10], and no relation to 

population age structure. Data on the whole districts (e.g. country, 

province) can be diluted by areas where transmission is not possible 

due to vector absence or concentrated by the more risky zones. For 

example, the country rate of cases per 100 000 inhabitants is 108, but 

includes districts without transmission, and others like Buenos Aires 

City with 156 or Misiones Province with 1 784[10]. Buenos Aires 

Province showed a value close to Tigre (23 vs. 22 respectively). But 

in a similar way to the country, it included municipalities without 

transmission (i.e. outside the distribution of the vector) and others 

with many more cases. The analyses taking into account the location 

of cases allowed us to identify the areas where virus pressure was 

higher and their demographic characteristics. This information is 

essential to identify areas with higher risk of virus introduction and 

focus future control actions.  

  Unifying the three factors identified by the models (adult-active 

people, foreign origin and infected dengue outside our country), a 

recurrent migration pattern in Argentina clearly emerges, related 

with the periodic visits made by foreign workers to their countries 

of origin[37]. This is the case of most workers in neighboring 

countries such as Paraguay and Bolivia, two countries with dengue 

epidemics closely related to the outbreaks detected in Argentina in 

recent years. There are no sufficiently disaggregated data to analyze 

the nationality of the foreign population to verify its relation to 

the neighboring countries with ongoing transmission, but from an 

integrative perspective of the results of this work, it is possible to 

argue that virus pressure of bordering countries is conditioned by 

working more than tourist activities. There are no positive cases of 

dengue in the islands even though the vector Ae. aegypti has been 

recently found in the area[38]. The population and urbanization in 

this area are very low, with more houses than inhabitants (6 500 

houses), because premises are mainly used as weekend residences. 

  Autochthonous cases occurrence by zone was not significantly 

associated with any of the studied variables. This suggests no 

pattern about the transmission risk. The first question that one 

asks is if so few cases (36) or so few census tracts with cases 

(22) might be diluted in 298 tracts, so that statistics do not detect 

a significant effect. The other question is the under diagnosis of 

cases and asymptomatic cases[39]. So we could not be sure if tracts 

without cases are truly negative. The model for only the tracts with 

laboratory results allowed us to select the best quality data available. 

When only areas with laboratory confirmed cases were considered, 

the models showed more probability of autochthonous cases related 

to higher population density and less people of the 45-69 age class. 

The relation to higher population densities may be straightforward. 

The age related association is not very clear, and maybe indicating 

particular neighborhood infrastructure or inhabitants behavior that 

favor vector breeding and transmission, or simply a higher sensitivity 

of detection of these cases. 
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  In the analysis of cases by clusters, there was a surprising weak 
spatial association among dengue cases, evidenced by the occurrence 
of only one, maybe two transmission foci and high numbers of 
isolated 2nd cases. This suggests that there were not many high 
transmission foci in the municipality, and probably many of the 
cases classified as autochthonous were infected in other places 
where transmission was going on outside of the municipality. This 
could have been any nearby municipality, including the country’s 
capital, to which plenty of people travel daily for work, study 
or entertainment, and where almost 5 000 autochthonous cases 
occurred[10]. It is a common procedure to query suspected patients 
about travels to the northern provinces or neighboring countries, but 
not about local and routine movements, to verify if the antecedent 
of trip is compatible with the clinical picture of the patient. We 
suggest that more information should be gathered onwards, such as 
neighborhoods or municipalities visited daily or regularly, to help 
in the comprehension of the local epidemiology of dengue beyond 
municipal boundaries. Although many cases might have passed 
undetected, and it is usually considered that only a tenth of the cases 
are confirmed, we think it is unlikely that a big spreading focus 
might have passed undetected due to the detailed assessment carried 
out in the municipality. The analysis to detect transmission foci with 
the most conservative parameters showed only 1 valid focus. When 
the criteria was broadened in terms of time and distance some foci 
were added. But these had very few cases in large areas (e.g. 3 cases 
separated 700 m from each other). We do not think this might reflect 
a transmission focus, as this spans a 4 month period.
  Regarding the efficacy of focal and perifocal control treatments 
on dengue control, there is feeble evidence to make an unequivocal 
decision. Even though the 2016 epidemic was the most important 
outbreak up to date, the number of autochthonous cases in Tigre 
municipality was low (36 cases in 381 000 inhabitants) giving few 
replicates of local transmission foci to test the efficacy of treatments. 
Moreover, not all autochthonous cases might have happened 
locally, so there are elements to suspect that transmission within 
the municipality was weak. It was not possible to determine if the 
occurrence of the foci among all confirmed cases treated with focal 
and perifocal control treatments was lower than expected if they 
were not treated, because none of the untreated cases or clusters 
resulted in a focus of transmission. The best approximation we can 
make is about the cluster where 11 autochthonous cases occurred. 
Five of seven focal and perifocal control treatments were not 
followed by further autochthonous cases, (71% efficiency) but we 
have no replicates for this figure.
  It is not straightforward to conclude about the efficiency of the 
vigilance carried on in the municipality. The proportion of imported 
cases (36%) exceeded those of the national, provincial and capital 
records (28%, 32% and 27% respectively)[10], suggesting a higher 
virus pressure and therefore that autochthonous transmission 
was somewhat controlled. But this may have been due to vector 
abundances below the required for transmission or to infection 
during daily trips to work or recreation in other municipalities. 
The comparison with neighboring districts was not possible given 
that they had different dengue case detection, epidemiology status 
reporting and control programs. In general, data on epidemics are 
kept unavailable for months and the national data do not include the 
spatial detail required. 
  Other issues are remarkable to discuss. First, it is evident that 
interventions on suspected cases, without laboratory confirmation, 

results in control treatments where there is no risk of transmission 
due to lack of viraemic. In the case of Tigre municipality, not all 
suspected cases could be treated, so there was a clear loss due to 
slow laboratory analyses. This implies a waste of inputs, equipment 
and human resources that would be avoided provided that laboratory 
analyses were faster. However, in the absence of laboratory 
confirmation it is a good strategy, since it was also observed that 
one of the determining factors in the occurrence of the two foci of 
transmission in Tigre municipality could have been the delay in the 
implementation of the focal and perifocal control treatments (7-16 
d since the beginning of symptoms). Second, it was impossible to 
compare the detailed assessment carried out here with any other 
similar or near district. The recording of spatially and temporarily 
disaggregated data would help to conduct more complex analyses 
with information from independent municipalities, to take more 
efficient prevention and control measures. Third, we could not 
complement the data with infestation information, as no vector 
monitoring was carried out. However, even if the impact of the 
intervention on vector populations is demonstrable, this does not 
guarantee a resulting reduction in the transmission of dengue[40]. We 
assume the efficacy of the integrated approaches applied during focal 
and perifocal control treatments interventions in reducing the vector 
population[21-23] as a starting point for studying the effectiveness of 
the intervention on dengue transmission, an area of knowledge in 
which information is scarce[41]. 
  Although dengue transmission in this area is circumscribed, 
this is not a result that can be fully attributed to the control 
measures adopted. Nevertheless, the results strongly suggest that 
understanding the demographic factors and processes that determine 
the epidemiology of dengue at the local level should serve as a 
guideline for future research aiming at improving the success of 
dengue transmission disruption.
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